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Summer is here, after a fashion,
but town business carries on
regardless. On Wednesday 28th
July, Devizes Town Council hosted
a consultation meeting for the
community about the future of our
town.

The discussion will support the
Devizes Area Neighbourhood Plan,
which covers Devizes itself, Rowde
and Bishops Cannings and will
help to control future development
in the area, as well as to protect
important green open spaces.

If you missed the meeting, you can
watch the presentation online here

https://www.devizes-
tc.gov.uk/images/Consultation_Pr
esentation_July_2021.pdf

The Trust is represented on the
Neighbourhood Plan steering
group so if you have any
comments, please email or write to
us with your views.

In advance of changes to the
Neighbourhood plan, Princeton
Land property development
company has submitted a planning
application for 180 new homes on
land off Marshall Road.

The developers recognise that the
Local Plan review is ongoing but
state that this development will
provide 54% of the 330 additional
homes required in the plan period
to 2036. They also say that the site
will include first time buyer and
family homes.

You can view details on what is
proposed on Wiltshire Council's
planning website using application
reference PL/2021/07203. Your
committee will be considering the
application at our September
meeting and would welcome any
views you have about this proposal.
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At a meeting of the Town Council
Community and Civic Resources
Committee on 27th July 2021, officers
reported back to the committee on the
work done on the future of the
Shambles and sought the committee’s
consent to complete the work using
funds specifically agreed by the Council
to do it.

After some considerable debate, the
committee felt that it could no longer
commit the Council to the project
through the current project plan,
without referring it to a special meeting
of the Full Council to decide if and how
the project should proceed.

This special meeting was held on 17th
August at the Corn Exchange. I and
about 30 other members of the public,
mostly town traders, attended the
meeting. We outnumbered the number
of Councillors (15) as some were absent
on holiday.

The purpose of the meeting as stated in
the Agenda was “That the Council
decides if it wishes to continue with the
project to refurbish the Shambles and if
so to guide officers on the process it
would like to follow.”

However, Mayor Chris Gay, who chaired
the meeting, immediately put forward a
motion that a decision about the
Shambles project should not be made at

the meeting because further fact
finding was needed. This motion was
passed by a majority of councillors and
it was agreed that an open meeting
would be held on 24th August when a
presentation would be given about what
had been done so far. Members of the
public were surprised at this change of
direction.

The next item on the agenda concerned
the Market Place seating, with
Councillors asked to “guide officers on
the Council’s future strategy for the
current informal seating area in the
Market Place”.

There was further confusion when three
different motions were proposed about
the way forward.  At times, it seemed as
if the benches would be taken away and
not replaced, despite the obvious
demand for outdoor seating during the
pandemic.

It was eventually agreed that three
benches should be bought by the
Council to the replace the current
benches when the current rental period
finishes. This would bridge the gap
between what is there now and any
future decision on what might be
provided in the longer term. From the
Trust's point of view, we welcome the
retention of the seating area and look
forward to contributing to the decision
making process.

A decision on the future of the Shambles was postponed



Talk of reattaching Devizes to the rail
network brings to mind one of the
more curious episodes in the history of
the town, involving attempted murder
and suicide.

In May 1889 Miss Emily Lister, newly
appointed headmistresss of the
Devizes British School, “a lady-like
person of great mental attainments
and intellectual capacity”, moved from
Brighton to No.2 Trafalgar Place,
Devizes.

Unfortunately the young Miss Lister
had attracted the admiration of one of
her fellow teachers in Brighton, the
not-altogether-sane Augustus Keeling,
who immediately followed her to
Wiltshire and applied for a teaching
post at the same establishment.

Correspondence exists between the
two which is a little ambiguous about
Miss Lister's original feelings, but
which makes abundantly clear that she
wanted to have no more to do with
Keeling, who had become a 'perfect
nuisance'. Rejection brought out a
violent streak in him and from being
what we would call a stalker, he
became a would-be murderer.

When school broke for the Whitsun
holiday, Miss Lister decided on a short
break to visit her parents in
Birmingham and boarded a train at
Devizes heading towards Holt
Junction.

She was seen arguing with Keeling
near the station, and having bought a

ticket for Seend, at the last moment he
leapt into her third class compartment.
A violent altercation broke out and as
the train passed over Fish Bridge, at
the bottom of Caen Hill, shots were
fired and she was pushed out of the
window, falling down the
embankment.

A few moments later, as it passed over
Foxhanger Bridge, her assailant fell off
the train and was killed. Fellow
passengers raised the alarm and the
train was halted. First to be discovered
was the mangled corpse of Keeling,
lying on the line, run over by the train.

Passers-by came to the aid of Miss
Lister who had miraculously survived
her fall. She had suffered head wounds
from two bullets, but these did her no
lasting harm. The permanent damage
resulted from the fall itself: one of her
eyes had to be removed.

At the inquest in Salisbury, the jury,
after a brief consultation, returned a
verdict, “That the deceased met with
his death by fracture of the skull
caused by falling from a railway train,
but whether such fall was accidental or
intentional there was no evidence to
show.”

The redoubtable Miss Lister soon
returned to teaching and, as far as we
know, lived to a ripe old age. The
British School closed in 1893 during a
re-organisation of education in the
town, eventually becoming home to
the Literary and Scientific Institute.

Love On A Branch Line

It was good to find out in June this
year that the new Pevsner's guide to
Wiltshire had at last been published.
Several of the Trustees had met with
Julian Orbech who has been
instrumental in putting together the
revised edition of this much loved
guide to the historic buildings of
England.

Sir Nikolaus Pevsner will always be
remembered for his work on the
monumental series of 46 county-by-
county guides. He was from a family
of Russian jews, but was born in
Germany and moved to England in
1933.

He started work on the Buildings of
England series in 1945 and the first
volume was published in 1951. He
died in 1983 and his grave is in the
Churchyard of St Peter, Clyffe
Pypard, Wiltshire, where he and his
wife had a cottage.

The revised guide has 17 pages
about Devizes and several pictures.
It contains short descriptions of
many of the important buildings in
Devizes as well as some of the less
desirable structures.

One of my favourite quotes is about
Maryport Street - “The bulky former
TESCO (by Inship & Wilczynski, 1968-
69) damages an otherwise well
preserved street'! The paragraphs on
the town churches contain many
interesting references to the
architecture and construction of the
buildings.

This is not a cheap read, selling at
around £40. But you do get 900
pages of well written information
and if you are interested in the
history of Wiltshire, I would
thoroughly recommend it. Hopefully,
it will also be available from the town
library.

The New Pevsner
’

The Fish Railway bridge that used to carry the Devizes - Holt Junction line over the
Devizes - Trowbridge road at the bottom of Caen Hill.



More events, Bookings and
enquiries:

www.wiltshiremuseum.org.uk

Or call 01380 727369

You can now search the
Museum's Collections

database online
www.wiltshireheritagecollections.org.uk

Museum
A selection of forthcoming events

22 August 2021  7 PM - 9 PM
A guided walk around Devizes
organised and led by John
Girvan, historian and local
author.
Adults £6.50, children £4
Pre-booking ESSENTIAL.

Monday 30 August  2.30 pm.
Adults £12 WAHNS mems £10
Pre-booking ESSENTIAL.

4 September 2021  10:15 AM -
11:30 AM
50 minutes of stories and multi-
sensory fun for families with
curious minds – for children ages
2 to 5
£4 per child, accompanying
adults free

An exhibition exploring for the
first time, Eric Ravilious’s (1903-
1942) fascination for the chalk
downlands of Wiltshire and
Sussex, featuring over 20
artworks borrowed from major
National Museums.
25 September to 31 October:
Adult £6, concs £5, children 5-
18 free

23 October 2021 9:30AM -
4:30PM, Devizes Town Hall
Tickets: £15 (WANHS mems £13)

No 1 Park Villas in New Park Road has
been under refurbishment for the last
few months.

Much of the work has involved
replacing some of the stonework and

the result has been a great
improvement.

It is very encouraging to see such high
quality work carried out on a building
which deserves to be treated well.

A Worthwhile Restoration

The Assize Court Bay Tree

Thomas Seymour

The Devizes Assize Court Trust has
recently submitted a planning
application to remove the Bay tree at
the front of the Assize Court.

The planning application states that
“The building and the tree have been
neglected for some thirty years and the
tree is now so large for its location that
the only option is to take it down. It
will not be possible to carry out the
necessary repairs with the tree in place
and removal is essential to avoid root
damage to the building.”

John Girvan has provided an
interesting story about the history of
the tree. The following is an extract
from the diary of Thomas Seymour
(Grandfather of Anne Girvan). The
diary is entitled "I look back (1884 -
1970)”.

“March 1934. It was while I was at
Rowdford that I, in conjunction with
the late Mr Snellgrove, gardener at
Roundway Park and Mr Pike, gardener
at the castle Devizes , started the floral
decorations of the town of Devizes,
working under the auspices of the late
Mr Mathews who was known at that
time as TWM.

We started with four tubs around the
market cross and hanging baskets
round the fountain in the market place,
providing the plants from the three
gardens.

I made myself responsible for two tubs
in front of the Police Court and the two
bay trees now standing there at the
present time were originally planted by
me, but not in the present position
they now occupy, but in tubs.

We did this for a few years and it
became known as the floral town of
Wiltshire. It was then taken over by the
Chamber of Commerce and is still
done to this day.”

The Assize Court Trust is planning to
allow people to take cuttings from the
bay tree on Heritage Open Day, which
is on 11th September. Keep an eye out
for more details!

During the works….                  And after



This year's Devizes Heritage Open Day will be on Saturday 11th September. All
buildings opening this year will be subject to government Covid guidelines on
the day.

The leaflet enclosed with this copy of Trust News gives details of  the buildings
opening on the day. Please pass this on to a friend, neighbour or family member
and encourage them to visit.
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What’s a Dole Table?

Until a few weeks ago, I'd never heard of
a dole table but I'm now becoming a bit of
an expert. This is a summary of what I've
found out.
Dole stones or tables were stone tables

or ledges usually located in church
porches and more rarely in churchyards.
From medieval times until the 16th or 17th
centuries they were used for settling
contracts and the payment of debts,
bequests, tithes and church dues. They
were also used to distribute money or
bread to the needy of the parish and
passing travellers in need of help.
As for the word itself, from Middle English
onwards, dole was used in the sense of
food or money given in charity. The
modern use of the word for welfare
payments dates to the First World War.
Very few dole tables have survived to the
present day. We know that there are three
in Somerset. However, I have recently
found out that there is a dole table in the
churchyard of St Mary  the Virgin in New
Park Street, Devizes.
The dole table in the churchyard of St
Mary's Devizes is shown above. It is
interesting that there is a small entrance
on the side of the church at this point
which has been bricked up. One can
speculate that the 'dole' would have been
brought out through this door and placed
on the table.
It is interesting that the dole table doesn't
appear in the Historic England listing for
St Mary's:
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-
list/list-entry/1251640.

In June this year, four Trustees met
with Devizes' MP Danny Kruger to
raise with him some of our concerns
about planning issues.

Particular issues that we raised were:

- The current National Policy
framework has a ‘double
presumption’ in favour of housing
applications, where there is a land
supply shortfall. So the sooner the
NPPF is updated, and these policies
removed, the better.

- The idea that the Neighbourhood
Plan should have only a two year
lifespan is untenable. We would much
prefer five years or even longer.

- We have concerns that Wiltshire
Council has not yet embraced the
concept of a plan led system. Given

the size of the unitary authority, there
is a need for further delegation to
towns and parishes.

We discussed the possibility of having
a 'design manual' which would allow
Devizes to specify eg types of building
material, allocation of affordable
housing, etc.

We were pleased to see that Mr Kruger
was taking notes throughout and that
he appeared to have taken on board
our concerns. It remains our hope that
we have been able to have some
influence on both local and national
matters.

We also raised the possibility that he
would be able to attend our AGM if we
are able to hold one in 2022. We very
much hope that this will happen and
are keeping our fingers crossed!

Danny Kruger MP
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